2019 Coachella Valley Report
HCC's 10 year partnership with OneFuture Coachella Valley is devoted
to increasing the diversity of, and mentoring excellent talent into the
Coachella Valley healthcare workforce. Together OFCV & HCC's 179
alumni are analysts, public health leaders, nurses, medical technology,
and STEM educators impacting communities. HCC provides this 2019
internship report to our superlative Coachella Valley Partners.

Angel Garcia
Preceptor Lisa Rorick
Worked in the 36th Congressional
Office. Supported constituent services.
Worked with government agencies to
make inter-governmental processes
faster and more efficient. Formulated
analysis of opportunity zones and
worked on EPA brownfields. Conducted
preliminary research & analysis, and
supported problem solving.
-video-

Maria Talamantes
Preceptor Debbe Hulsey
Developed and coordinated a “back to school”
end of summer event at each of the 12 mobile
pantries. Wrote a donation letter to retailers and
donors. Gathered school supplies, and managed
distribution. Collected, input & stored data for
42 Find Food Bank distribution sites.
-video-

Diana Ramirez
Preceptor Amber Amaya
Supported Coachella Unincorporated's
Que Madre program in Eastern Coachella
Valley. Acted as a media and marketing
assistant, and helped with recruitment for
the environmental justice youth pilot
summer program. Led discussions and
presentations with speakers about mental
health with the Que Madre program.
-video-

Ignacio Heredita
Preceptor Maria Chavez Brown
Improved the EHR system for behavioral
health. Worked on creating an automated
appointment reminder system specifically
for behavioral health patients. Participated
in the health home program which aids
patients with wrap-around needs such as
financial, housing, food, care coordination,
and clinical concerns.
-video-

Kayla Bentley
Preceptor Donna Craig
Identified key organizations and
stakeholders that service local homeless,
at-risk homeless, and low-income
populations; Developed a resource guide
for regional program development for
homeless, at-risk homeless, and lowincome populations in the Coachella Valley.
-videoInterns at Clinicas de Salud Del Pueblo Site Tour

Joseph Cachepero
Preceptor Jaimee Nguyen
Supported UCR Health's Street Medicine
Program. Our team provided free medical
service to under-served populations. Also
worked on UCR Health's, second Miles 4
Medicine 5K Fundraiser that supports
scholarships and community research
grants. Brought more visibility to health
needs of under-served populations.
-video-

Joseph Cachepero with collegues

Nilda Ruiz
Preceptor Miguel Romero Ochoa
Developed and coordinated a “back to school”
end of summer event at each of the 12 mobile
pantries; wrote a donation letter to retailers and
donors, gathered school supplies, and managed
distribution. Data collection, input, and storage
for Find Food Bank, from 42 distribution sites.
-video-

Odalys Beltran
Preceptor Rebecca Zaragoza
Focused on community advocacy by engaging
with community at various events. Actively
attended community meetings, collected
signatures and provided health, resource, and
initiative information door to door. Effectively
integrated residents' perspectives and
priorities into needs assessments.
-video-

Coachella Valley Interns participating in the Coachella Valley Mosquito and Vector Control Site Tour

Isabel Zamara
Preceptor Ramiro Aguila
Involved in the planning process to host a
documentary screening of ‘City Rising.’
Accompanied project manager on visible
survey walks of the sewage and water
systems infrastructure for mobile home
parks. Created pamphlets for rental
agreements and reverse osmosis
water systems. Attended Disadvantaged
Communities Infrastructure task force
meeting advocating a new water pipeline.
-video-

Sasha Rodriguez
Preceptor Jaimee Nguyen
Future Physician Leadership intern for
Coachella Valley. Oversaw CV interns,
assisted in community health projects,
and facilitated leadership lectures.
-video-

Alexis Miranda Centeno
Preceptor Jennifer Henke
Worked on product comparing the
efficacy and residual activity of two
mosquito larvae site products. Helped
the District determine fit and feasibility
of the Aedes knock out project,
which is a mosquito abatement
project that aims to manage the
mosquito population using traps.
-video-

Veronica Lievanos
Preceptor Vanessa Moreno
Successfully scripted, edited, & recorded a
testimonial video for the educational program
about obstacles and overall experiences of
Coachella Valley Community members.
Interviewed college students and parents
regarding education programs. Created an
extensive mental health & wellness
resource packet for college student families.
-video-

Mirella Orozco
Preceptor Maureen Forman
Collaborated with OneFuture Coachella
Valley intern to create a monthly mental
health themed resource calendar for school
counselors, parents, teachers, and students.
This promotes the Mindfully Resilient
curriculum. Helped the Case Management
Department connect individuals to
homeless & low-income services.
-video-

Lisbeth Meza Padilla
Preceptor Victor Gonzalez
Served community members in Eastern
Coachella Valley. Analyzed best community
engagement practices & created engagement
plans with youth & families. Built awareness
around importance of family involvement in:
Restorative Justice, Positive School Climate, &
Coachella Valley Parents group networking.
-video-

Karla Velez
Preceptor Amanda Galindo
Distributed resources and referrals for
parents of children with special needs.
Assisted the Parent Support Group.
Participated in the Autism Collaborative &
support events; fundraisers and product
drives (adaptive equipment needs and
medical services support.)
-video-

Arianna Arias
Preceptor Kim McNulty
Helped strengthen the behavioral health
workforce pipeline by creating website
pages to provide information on
various pathway steps to attain
careers in behavioral health. The site
features behavioral health career match
assessments for students. Created a
monthly email blast for 3 school districts.
-video-

Intern Arianna Arias with the OneFuture Team!

Jennifer Gopar
Preceptor Manuela Ramirez
Created presentations for youth.
Coordinated events for adult members.
Supported human trafficking prevention.
-video-

CoVal Interns at CV Mosquito & Vector Control site tour

Leilani Camacho
Preceptor Patrick Calasan
Worked in the Coachella Valley Community
on patient outreach promoting
colorectal cancer screenings. Advocated
for diabetic patients to schedule
retinopathy screenings. Actively called
patients homes and successfully
scheduled 150 appointments.
-video-

Azalia Gomez-Camacho
Preceptor Christian Rodriguez
Worked on an environmental justice
campaign in Eastern Coachella Valley,
Salton Sea. Supported outreach events
and communicated with community
members to determine community needs
and environmental concerns. Worked on a
business development brief for the bike
share development with the Desert Riders.
-video-

Coachella Valley Alumni leading site tour. L to R:
Cristal Salcido and Katia Lopez

Samantha Shoenman
Preceptor Jade Le & Sarah Tripp
Created a survey to understand Employer
Group patient, health education and
wellness priorities and resource needs.
Researched and evaluated criteria to
determine the efficacy of a future Mobile
Medical Van for DOHC.
-video-

Ariel Liera-Renteria
Preceptor Melissa Rodriguez
Was tasked to improve various Orthopedic
Consultation Clinic tech issues. Helped
clinic move from paper charting to a faster
Electronic Medical Record System.
Made workflow maps, patient satisfaction
surveys, job descriptions, using LEAN.
Improved patient quality of care through
transferring charting to EHR.
-video-

Arianna Camacho
Preceptor Kristi Wilson
Focused on life planning documentation.
Worked to ensure that each patient had an
Advance Healthcare Directive, and
physician order of life sustaining treatment.
Shadowed PA's, NP's. Supported
Administration. Internship has sparked
interest to become a Family Nurse
Practitioner in the Coachella Valley.
-videoCheyenne Bolanos
Preceptor Jessica Voigt, Bill Quinn &
Melissa Rodriquez
Had a diverse exposure to areas of
healthcare including clinical and
administrative. Worked on improving
referrals timeliness, accountability and
transparency. Improving patient experience
by fast tracking a system to make referrals
easier to follow.
-video-

Coachella Valley

ALUMNI RECOGNITION

Health Career Connection and OneFuture Coachella Valley
are honored to recognize our highly engaged Alumni of Distinction:
Juan Guzman, Denise Leon, Katia Lopez, Mariela Magana, & Cristal Salcido.
Each of these HCC alumni remain substantively and profoundly engaged in the mission,
vision, and operational excellence of both HCC and OneFuture Coachella Valley.

Denise Leon

Cristal Salcido &
Katia Lopez

Katia Lopez has
participated in HCC and in
OneFuture strategy
sessions, and supports
site tour efforts and
connecting HCC
to new talent.
Cristal Salcido has
consulted for OneFuture
Coachella Valley,
participated in planning
HCC appreciations,
alumni, and professional
development events.

Denise Leon has
Mariela ceballos
served as an HCC
Magana
Health Fellow and
Mariela Magana is a twoAlumni Ambassador,
time HCC Health Fellow,
and has consistently
and an innovative thinker
participates in planning
who continuously
alumni events &
galvanizes Coachella Valley
promoting HCC to
and other HCC interns to
pipeline students.
strategically help our

Juan Guzman

Juan Guzman is a thriving
entrepreneur and has lent his
technical skillset, innovation,
and product development
skills to HCC and OneFuture.
Juan has collaborated with
HCC leadership to create the
HCC Alumni Virtual
organizations, alumni, host
Community (AVC). TWith
sites, stakeholders, and
Juan’s help HCC has
constituencies thrive.
launched the AVC as part of
a larger strategy to advance
the careers alumni and build
relationships between HCC
and health systems.

Thank You to OneFuture Coachella Valley and all our Partner Agencies for your dedication
to helping our next generation of healthcare professionals find their authentic careers.

HCC 2020 Timeline

2020, April - May

2019/20, Sept - March

2020, Jan - Feb

Host Site Recruitment

Candidates Selection

Onboarding

Host sites submit interests in hosting
summer 2020 intern.

HCC Interviews candidates for host site
matching. Contracts & Agreements are
completed

Host sites & Intern matches are finalized.
Interns complete host site backgrounds
checks

2019/20, Sept - Jan

2020 March - April

2020 May - September

Host sites submit project scopes of
work. Submissions reviewed,
candidates recruited & screened

Host sites interview candidates
matched by HCC

Summer internship program active &
completed

Host Project Submissions

Host Site Interviews

10-Week Internships

Interested in Hosting 2020 Interns, Click Here
Contact us:
Patricia Etem, MPH
Director, Southern California
Health Career Connection Program
Email: petem@healthcareers.org
Mobile: (562)208-3508

